Overview
While compositional variables are central to many theories in the social sciences and elsewhere, they tend to be difficult to model. For instance, in examining support for a particular political party, researchers find that gains in one party's proportion of support must come at the expense of support for at least one other party. When there are only two categories, modeling this type of tradeoff is straightforward. Yet when there are three or more categories, it becomes increasingly difficult.
To address this issue, researchers have developed an entire class of models. Advances in the analysis of compositional data can be largely attributed to Aitchison (1986 Aitchison ( , 1982 Aitchison ( , 1983 ; this work has been applied in the context of geology, medicine (Hoffman and Uauy 1992) , and, more recently, political science (Katz and King 1999; Tomz, Tucker, and Wittenberg 2002; Pawlowsky-Glahn and Buccianti 2011) . Because compositional variables must sum to one, any increase (or decrease) in one component of the composition must be offset by a corresponding decrease (or increase) in one or more of the other components. This makes them particularly difficult to study with convenc 2016 StataCorp LP tional statistical models. 1 However, by using a log-ratio transformation (see additional explanation in Aitchison [1986] ), we free the variables from the sum-to-one constraint. This allows complex compositional models to be fit using standard multivariate normal or multivariate additive-logistic Student t distributions. Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) (see also Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten [2015] ) extend modeling compositional dependent variables in several important ways. First, they address the paucity of dynamic compositional models by proposing an error-correction model of compositional variables to gain inferences about both long-and short-run effects. This is particularly important because many interesting compositional dependent variables in the social sciences, such as budgets, diversified stock portfolios, or levels of party support, are inherently dynamic. Second, Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) greatly simplify the presentation of complex model results through graphical depictions of their dynamic simulations. We turn the methods described in Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) into a user-friendly command, dynsimpie, that can be implemented in Stata. We apply the modeling strategy suggested by Tomz, Wittenberg, and King (2003) and use stochastic simulations to create graphs that show the predicted proportions of each category in the composition, along with associated measures of confidence. Dynamic simulations are growing in popularity in political science because of their ease of interpretation and clarity of inference Whitten 2011, 2012; Whitten and Williams 2011) . With dynsimpie, users can easily estimate and graph their own dynamic simulations of compositional dependent variables.
In brief, our model estimation strategy is as follows. 2 Let j components of a total number of J categories of a dependent variable y over time t be expressed as a proportion, such that J j=1 = 1. We then calculate J − 1 compositions, s tj , by taking the log ratio between category y tj and some arbitrary baseline category y t1 (where y tj = 1). 3 This is known as the log-ratio transformation (Aitchison 1986) .
Next, we use an error-correction framework to model the relationship between a vector of exogenous variables, x t , and our log-ratio compositions as a system of equations given by the following,
where the change in the logged ratio of dependent variable category j (for j = 1) relative to baseline category j = 1 is a function of a constant, β 0j , a lag of dependent variable Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) for a more extensive discussion. 3. The choice of the baseline category j = 1 is arbitrary because, as we will see, all s tj are later untransformed back into their original y tj and we can also retrieve the predicted values for y t1 .
s jt−1 , the lag and first difference of x t , and a matrix of stochastic disturbance terms, Σ tj , that may be correlated across the system of equations. Because of this potentially correlated error structure, we fit all error-correction models at once in a seemingly unrelated regression to gain more efficient estimates. While the error-correction model is ideal for unit-root series [typically first-order integration, I(1), in most social science applications] that have a cointegrating relationship, or where all series are stationary [that is, I(0)] (De Boef and Keele 2008), we stress that users should conduct the proper tests for unit roots and cointegration before running dynsimpie. 4
Because numerical interpretation of the resulting models is relatively difficult, the command instead lets users conduct their own simulations of substantively meaningful inferences (King, Tomz, and Wittenberg 2000; Williams and Whitten 2012) . To do this, we use the commands in the clarify package to produce 1,000 sets of parameter estimates (Tomz, Wittenberg, and King 2003) . The clarify package uses Monte Carlo simulations to present statistical outputs that substantively illustrate interesting quantities such as predicted values and first differences; installation of clarify is required to use dynsimpie. Starting with each variable at its sample mean at time t = 1 (with the long-run vector of exogenous variables set to their sample means, and the differenced exogenous variables set to zero), the command calculates predicted values for each J − 1 composition. These values then move back into the equation at time t = 2 (through the lagged dependent variable), and the process is repeated. At a user-specified time point, a counterfactual "shock" may be introduced-which affects our model by giving one of the independent variables a negative or positive short-run change for a single time point. Then, the process readjusts to a new equilibrium at subsequent time points. The command changes the predicted log-ratio compositional values back into predicted proportions by using the following untransformation:
For the baseline category (j = 1), the untransformation is given as
In addition to predicted values, upper and lower confidence intervals are calculated via the percentile method at a user-specified level of confidence (the default is 95%). The predicted composition values and associated confidence intervals are saved to a dataset so that they can be easily plotted. 5 2 Syntax
indepvars is a list of independent variables to be included in the model. The final list will be one variable less than the total number of desired independent variables, because one variable must always be specified in shockvar() (see below). As shown in the examples, these variables need to be specified only in levels-dynsimpie automatically transforms them into the lag and first difference needed for estimation in the error-correction model.
3 Options dvs(varlist) is a list of the compositional dependent variables to be fit in the model. Each of these should be expressed as either proportions (thus summing to 1) or percents (summing to 100). dynsimpie will issue an error message if neither of these criteria is met. The command takes the log of the proportion of each category relative to the proportion of an arbitrary "baseline" category; for example, if there were J dependent variables in dvs(varlist), dynsimpie would create J −1 categories of s tj = ln(y tj /y tJ ), where the Jth category is the baseline. dvs() is required.
shockvar(varname) is the independent variable, not included in varlist, that experiences some counterfactual one-period shock as specified in shock() at time t specified in time(). Because this is within an error-correction framework, the shock first affects the first-differenced shockvar() at time t for one time period, then moves into the lagged shockvar(). shockvar() is required.
shock(#) is the amount to shock the independent variable specified in shockvar() at time t specified in time(). shock() is required.
time(#) is the time that the variable specified in shockvar() experiences a one-period shock. The default is time(10).
graph displays a plot of the simulated output. The predicted proportion of each of the compositional dependent variables is plotted against time, along with the associated confidence intervals.
saving(string) specifies the name of the dataset that dynsimpie will save the results to. By default, the results are saved as dynsimpie results.dta. This dataset contains a time variable, the midpoints, and the upper and lower confidence intervals for each dependent variable. This is commonly used for graphing the dynamic simulation results.
range(#) gives the length of the scenario to simulate. By default, 20 time periods are simulated. range(#) must always be more than the time(#) at which the shock occurs.
sig(#) specifies the level of confidence associated with the calculation of the confidence intervals. The default is sig(95) for 95% confidence intervals.
dummy(varlist) specifies a list of dummy variables in the model. dummyset(numlist) specifies alternative values for each of the dummy variables specified in dummy() to be used throughout the simulation. By default, each of the dummy variables in dummy() will be set to 0 throughout the simulation.
shockvar2(varname) allows for an additional shock to take place at time t. As with shockvar(), this variable cannot be included in varlist.
shock2(numlist) is the amount by which to shock shockvar2(varname).
shockvar3(varname) allows for an additional shock to take place at time t. As with shockvar(), this variable cannot be included in varlist.
shock3(numlist) is the amount by which to shock shockvar3(varname).
notable suppresses the automatic generation of the seemingly unrelated regression results. By default, a table of estimates is shown.
nosave suppresses saving the results. By default, the results are saved as either dynsimpie results.dta or a user-specified name in saving().
Examples
To illustrate the functions of dynsimpie, we use data on UK party support from Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) . 6 They hypothesize that support for each of the three largest political parties (Labour, Conservatives, and Liberal Democrats) is a function of party identification, evaluation of the party leaders, national retrospective evaluations, and evaluations of which party is the best manager of the most important issue facing the country. Thus the dependent variable is a j = 3 composition of the proportion of support for each party that sums to 1. This is shown in figure 1. Summary statistics for each party are shown in table 1. Figure 1 . Party support during the "new Labour" period According to Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016) , the next step is to conduct unit-root testing to determine whether an error-correction model is appropriate to use. Recall that error-correction models are appropriate only in cases where all the variables are stationary or where all variables are nonstationary and appear to be in a cointegrating relationship. To see whether this is the case for the UK example, table 2 shows the results of the Dickey-Fuller and Phillips-Perron unit-root tests for all the undifferenced and differenced series. Because we seldom reject the null hypothesis of nonstationarity for the undifferenced series and always reject it for the differenced series, we can conclude that all variables appear to be nonstationary. Our next step is to test for evidence of cointegration. Using the common Engle-Granger (1987) approach to cointegration, we see that there appears to be evidence that all three dependent variables (Labour, Conservatives, and Liberal Democrats) are in a cointegrating relationship with the independent variables. 7 Therefore, the errorcorrection model is appropriate to use in this example.
The model of UK party support is now ready to be fit and simulated using dynsimpie. We list the five independent variables and those who view Labour as the "Best Manager" of the economy in the required shockvar() option. The three dependent variables are listed under the required dvs() option. For our dynamic simulation, we will show the estimated effects of a one standard-deviation increase (+0.054) of those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue at time t = 9.
. dynsimpie all_pidW all_LabLeaderEval_W all_ConLeaderEval_W > all_LDLeaderEval_W all_nat_retW, dvs(Con Ldm Lab) t(9) > shock(0.054) shockvar(all_b_mii_lab_pct) graph By default, the estimation results are presented, as shown in table 3. 8 Note that because there were three dependent variables, dynsimpie automatically performs the log-ratio transformation so that only two log compositional ratios are shown in the output: ln(Lib. Dems./Conservative) and ln(Labour/Conservative). While the coefficients in table 3 are useful for judging significance of slope coefficients and calculating long-and short-run effects, the coefficients are difficult to interpret because a parameter estimate represents the effect that that particular variable has on the logged ratio of one political party relative to the other. Therefore, graphical interpretations, such as the predicted probabilities shown in figure 2, are particularly useful. Recall that we specified a one standard-deviation increase in the proportion of those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue to occur at t = 9. This is shown in figure 2 . It is clear that this change has both long-and short-run effects on the predicted proportion of party support in the UK. In response to the shock, in the short run, Labour receives about a three-percentage point boost. This comes almost entirely at the expense of Conservative support. However, over the long run, Liberal Democrats experience a drop in support-in contrast, Conservative support returns to the starting value, and Labour support diminishes, eventually settling just above its starting value. Figure 2 . One standard-deviation increase in those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue, created using the graph option While the plot in figure 2, generated using the graph option, is adequate in many cases, users may desire to customize their plots. By default, dynsimpie will save the predicted midpoints, time variable, and upper and lower confidence intervals to a dataset called dynsimpie results.dta or a user-specified name using the saving() option. 9 The saved dataset can be opened to create a customized graph:
. preserve . use dynsimpie_results . twoway rspike var1_pie_ul_ var1_pie_ll_ time || > rspike var2_pie_ul_ var2_pie_ll_ time || > rspike var3_pie_ul_ var3_pie_ll_ time || > scatter mid1 time || scatter mid2 time || scatter mid3 time, > legend( order(4 "Conservatives" 5 "Liberal Democrats" 6 "Labour")) > xtitle("Month") ytitle("Predicted Proportion of Support")
. restore 9. The nosave option suppresses this action. 
Conservatives
Liberal Democrats Labour Figure 3 . One standard-deviation increase in those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue, customized graph dynsimpie has several options that users can specify to create a graph. The time() option changes the time that the independent variable receives a shock, while range() specifies the length of the scenario to simulate. For example, figure 4 shows the same counterfactual shock as in figure 3 but specifies a range of 40 months and changes the shock to occur during month 30. In addition, using the dummy() option, we can add a dummy variable that is equal to one during the months of the Great Recession. Because, by default, dynsimpie will set any dummy variables to zero, we can set this variable to one using the dummyset() option. As shown in figure 4 , the confidence intervals grow wider to reflect an increase in uncertainty; otherwise, the results are very similar to the model without the Great Recession dummy variable.
. dynsimpie all_pidW all_LabLeaderEval_W all_ConLeaderEval_W > all_LDLeaderEval_W all_nat_retW, dvs(Con Ldm Lab) t(30) range (40) In addition to plotting the simulated effect of a single shock, dynsimpie allows for up to three shocks to occur at the same point in time. 10 For instance, in figure 5, we show the estimated effects of a one standard-deviation increase in the percentage of those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue and a one standarddeviation increase in Labour leader evaluations. This is done using the shockvar2() option. 11 These both take effect at time t = 18 over a total range of t = 30:
. dynsimpie all_pidW all_ConLeaderEval_W all_LDLeaderEval_W all_nat_retW, > dvs(Con Ldm Lab) t(18) range (30) 10. This is particularly helpful if compositional variables make up some of the independent variables. For instance, if we included something like previous vote share, we would have to include two of the three previous party-vote variables (Labour and Liberal Democrats, for instance, without loss of generality). Thus a one standard-deviation increase in Labour must necessitate a drop in either the Liberal Democrats or the Conservatives (this would occur if we left the Liberal Democrats unchanged at the shock time) or both. By giving half the corresponding loss to the Liberal Democrats (and thus saving the other half for the Conservatives), we provide the most informative counterfactual, also called a "ratio-preserving counterfactual" (Adolph 2013 ), because we get as close to observing the response to one variable's change-increase to Labour. 11. If a shock to an additional variable was desired, this would be performed using the shockvar3() option. Figure 5 . One standard-deviation increase in those who think Labour is the best manager of the most important issue and a one standard-deviation increase in Labour leader evaluations Clearly, there is a sizable short-run increase in Labour support that does not diminish over time. This appears to be roughly evenly split between the Conservatives and the Liberal Democrats over the long run; however, over the short run, the Conservatives are predicted to have the largest negative change in support.
Conclusion
In this article, we introduced a new command for Stata, dynsimpie, that fits and interprets dynamic models of compositional dependent variables. We agree with Philips, Rutherford, and Whitten (2016, 282) that "once researchers start looking for dynamic compositional variables, they will find them everywhere."
